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l^fv- x«$s; 
is * 7 jfj * Good Courtly Central Committee Appoint-

•"'f ed¥m^L, E. Hotter, if Canton, 
' '' *s< Chairman. <;V;£ 

•;;"I;^ omonffl, txpoitT OK PROCEEDINGS. 

• 1 j-Last Sftforday afternwon occured the 
wurtty convention of the indepea-

; ^ ' dent pa*(y. The gartering was art 
but whatever amount may have 

ng'in attendance, was adequate-
" ih\eametfthesg and enthus-

roiH5h|ti(ie:\ ejrt^emely j 
^a^^ultTJ^ n^a^ly;all (he townskips; 

-• *f<sR;.|*il?'esented by ^legates 'arid, mai>y> 
spectators came to ^witness the; 

sfij&ik1 ceremony of holdingtthe flrst county jcon-i 
<i3W$0U>%% veufiiaa of the newfiarty-.V • ] 

'WlskMiM : Shartlyafter ao'efiockChairmanOeJion,| 
tbeiwall-known rtld'-iemocratic war-feorse, | 
appeared upon the^latform in the' did 
court house and called the assembly to 
ord«T by reading ttie call for the ocrnven-
tiicm On motion iV. J.'Wimple, of Bores-1 
forH was elected temporary chairman and' 
Efclgar Ward well. was selected,-secretary.. 

motion of Heury Brandon of Canton 
township, a committee on credentaalscun-
stating of-Henry Brandon, H. Bcadshaw 

B. W. Owesis; was appointed. 
"(The committed soon met and, reported 

tfbs following named persons and 'dela
tions entitled to scats, in the eoawiitiion: 

iPleasant—C. A. Eidsmore, E. W. 
Owens, B, C. Smith, Andrew Nupen, H. 

' IFWElliott; 
|K!oln—A.. J. Westberry, Wilsaii O. 
•id, H. Bradshaw, H. Barnum. 

iklyn—A. J. Wimple, C. A. Carl
son; W. H. Myers, C. Prinslow. 

.•Dayton—W. L. Gould, E. B. Pat'orson, 
J. L. Robinsou, Ed., WardweU, W«iilace 
Mitchell, i' 

(Canton'—J. SB. Holter, Chitrks <Giuptil, 
Wm. Haw, Honry Brandon, Fewy .Jull, 
A. L. Syverud. 

Norway—Pater Thompson, iL. H. 
Sogn, Nels Afonson, Hans Rise, ,J. S. 
Land. 

Highland—JO. J." Byre, A. T. Sheldon, 
? H. B. Hermandson, Hans Br^Jiulson 

• <fttmund Steecsland. 
^ I3elapre—A. Messner, Wm. Paite. 
.Your committee would respontfully 

wcommemt ihat/ ti. B, YoUhgNMtf -Joiin 
Murphie be iallowed to represent Delaware 
township witii the full vote of tiie«delega-
tion. 'V'.''' • 

And we -would, further , reeoaamend, 
, that Jacoblifeller be allowed to oepresent 
Fairview township with the full w«te of 
tiie delegation. 

Your committee would recommend; that 
tihe delegates'present from any township-
b? allowed ito cast the full vote-of the 
^ ship? ; 

HENRY BRANDON, 

^ • • Chairman. 
The repoll of committee on credentials! 

was adopted in full La Valley having no! 
delegate present, Andrew Peterson was 
admitted as a representative from $hat 
to-wuiship. 

T&e temporary organissation • was on 
motaoa made permanent, and the okfiir 
iiiRtn'AC.ted ;to «ptK>irit a,committee of «ane 
from«ach pmciuct to select mimes fordUle-
gatee to ithe state convention, and a 
committee-of five on resolutions, also a 
committee of five to select names lor 
counts' central committee. 

The chair appointed as .committee sto 
select names for delegates to state conven
tion, A. J. West bury, L. G. Smith, C. A. 
Carlson, J. iL. Robinson, A. L. Syverud,, 
Hans Rise, IHans Brynjulson, Wm. Parke 
•T. Murphy, Jacob Keller, Andrew Peter
son. 

As committee on resolutions, G." B. 
Young, A. T Sheldon, Jacob Holter^ W. 
L. Gouldi H. Barnum. ^ , • 

CJommittee !to select names for county 
central committee, Henry ' Bradshaw, 
Perry Juel, Charles Guptil, E. W. Owens, 
Wm. Haw. 

A recess was then taken subject to the 
call of the chairman, after which the 
committee on j%s61utions reported as fol
lows: 

To THE PRESIDENT AND DEH.EGATES TO THE 
INDEPENDENT PAKTY or LINCOLN Cocsnr":— 
We the committee on resolutions beg leave to 
present the following: 
- First—Resolved. That we adopt the platform 
of the Huron convention. 

Secohd—We recognize that the speaker of 
the house iff representatives holds the negative 
to the situation in that body and that he should 
be In party sympathy with the whole range of 
popular feeling, and unless this is the case 
nothing can be done; therefore 

Resolved, That our delegates to the state 
convention be instructed to vote for no man for 
Congress who will not endorse the demands 

' made by the National farmers' Alliance and 
Industrial Union of America, at the St. Louis 
convention of 1880. 

Third—If elected to the house will you refuse 
to enter any caucus for the election of speaker 
of the house who does not make said demands 

. 4 test of admission and memberships 
• Fourth—We declare in tovor of the office 
seekingthe man instead of the man the office. 

Fifth—We endorse the following sections of 
. the resolutions passed by the Lincoln county 
Alliance at,its last meeting; 

That the railroad transportation system of 
' the country should be-under effective control of 
. the government by ownership or otherwise. 

That we congratulate our young state upon 
her suoeeMful exterminaUon of the saloon and 
bid her goo* speed in the maintainance of her 
success. 

That we view with pTfte tfee noble effort of 

- • *"'*> f-•' • '• 
mm •' :• -H ft'' • 

the women of our state to Secure admission to 
full cititonship, andAhMt we will assist them in 
this rightlM cause.' 

That lk« expendltitoms of the state be so ad
justed iMtm state<Sebt shall nol exceed the 
limit Mttimaed by the constitution. 

"That <MH %ppromiatlons be limited to abso-
e neMMItles tfwnout regard to local favor

itism. 
TFESFT 'ctAitpMnatlon of puMlc offices be ad; 

justeAta'a stantard commensurate with ra-
tnrBS<dt*grleiiI«aral pursuits. • • ,. 
Iwfastheleijal professioa for a long period 

of tUmellBshafl the dictum in most official and 
leSntMive WdAc, and the agricultural interests 
by wis lead aire brought on the brink of ruin, 
and asthese'KxprasslonB emanate from the agri-
eiMtftal element of Lincoln county, therefore 
bejft'furthptte solved. 

- Vhat we'iinplore upon the legal profession to 
ttfee'Up WoA< in the .spirit of those expressions 
as4ulthful)y as we heretofore have followei 
them. for-We sincerely, believe that such coawe 

Hl'be totflie best interests of all. 
I'duwjommittee desires also to submift 

The 

theifdllftwing resoluttions and respectfoCIty 
'recommend their adoption; 

WBIIBEAS,'.The Caaton Advocate and Sioux 
Valley'Sfews, respertSvely, in their last Issues,* 
wlibllsted statements charging A. J. VPSmple 
i^ith' making an unwarranted attack vpon toe 
right-rf foreglners to hold office in this county, 
'and 

WKKRKAH, The true interpretation <df the 
meafidg of Mr. WSmttle's speech at (he Warher 
G r o v e  P i c n i c  w a s i a  c r i t i c i s m  o f  t h e  p r a c t i c e  o f -
permitting parties from other counttes and 
sttttes to hold oQtce in preference to «TOer set
tlers of the' county who have lived ihere for 
years and buil««9;np the resources of the coun 
ty.-and?.. '' • 

WHXRE4B, ItfcS true that there .are-such men 
hdldlng offlcc ln'this county today, men who 
have been pushed ahead of older oitizens be-
CBuse of party«)fflliatlon and ring mle, there-
'fere be it 

RESOLVED, fhat this convention .repudiate 
the aetion of 4he said Canton Advocate und 
-Sioux Valley News and enter our Ibittfcrest con-
'Semnation of the 'said newspapers for this 
malicious, faAse and unwarranted attack upon 
the good intentions of the independent party 
movement, made over the shoulders of A. J. 
Wimple, one of our leaders. 

RESOT.VWB; That. this convention commend 
the utterances of A. J. Wimple.on the said oc
casion, criticizing 4he action fit the political 
ringsters who have heretofore 'rilled in this 
county, for placing into office men who are 
foreglners—in this county, not ^having resided 
here long<bnoughto: acquire pvoper citizenship, 
Instead of men who have built "up this county 
and have>reslded in it and supported its insti
tutions foryears. 

RESOLVED further. That WE'heartily recog
nize and appreciate the right, integrity and 
compete® oy of the foreign bornpopulation, of 
whatevar country, to hold offiee in this county, 
and do toy these resolutions tvow that their 

NUnCiL HMVATOtS. £ 

X Farmer Haute Them Over The CealM 
7 

In A Spirited Communication 
\ - - v;1,' l~ i'-. ; <" ' 

•' '* Today. 

Sub'treasury Measure, And 
Topics of the Day Kgouraty 

' • Dieouaaed. 

Other 

' • A FARMKK'8 OPINION. ' " 
THe* Canton Adeoeatf, in oonunenting 

on the third party movement speaks of 
these degenerate days. _ Dejpjnerate 
because the people are organizing to pro
tect themselves from public plunder: A 
plunder; that has grown to gigantic pro
portions admitted by the ptwple of all 
classes and party organizations. Those 
who partake of the plunder or have an in
terest in it for others admit it. but en
dorse it'by denj'ing a reinedy for it that 
the pwple may peaceably submit to it. 
l^ose wh^sulffer by it claSni that there! 
is a remedy and that they will see it test
ed peaceably or aggressively independedt. 
of Secret onkrs or party organization? 
though deepiy-ileplori'd -Sg- many. 

The heavy guiis shot tit Loucks and 
others for this movement were not in
tended to harm a hair itilieir heads' but 
to create discord and 'division in , the 
Alliance awl thereby 'gh'e it a deat.li 
blow. The Advocate laments the . action 
of the' Alliance to theii/r :hi jury and re
joices at St for their downfall., It may be 
said that :they rejoice sit tit to get rid of 
their in£amous leaders, but this being a 
third emoitjon -can j»«t .'interfere with the 
relations -of tlieflrstitwo. if 

For if they- could afford to give five 
thousands -dollars to blot out aipaper that 
would plead their ownse stheir [principles 
an^ interest must fee against that of the 
Alliance. 

But ats this p^pertcannpt ibe gdt out of 
th<- w«g- the newt at«||) to "be taken is to 
establish republican-clubs in every part 
of thecounty. 3fot for-the sake of re
publican principles which are itll right, 
but for the very reverse. For obe<lience 
to the 'behests and uitandates bf aristocra
tic monopolists to -whose interests these 
journals are subservient. 

Here then let itlbe remarked and un
derstood and remembered is where the 
artful poison is infused into >the people 
through the allurements of viituous prin
ciples in which itiis administered. The 
republican and (democratic (parties are 

rights ffcall always be fully mild adequately re
spected. 

RBSOT.VED, That these detiMutions be for
warded to the FAKMEIIS' ADV-HCATE for publi-
cationand be spread upon tbe<minutes of this 
convention. Respectfully r-Bubmitted, 

, H.. BARNUM, 
G.B. YOUNG, 
W,'L. YOUNG. 
A.T. SHELDON, 
JACOB HOLTER, . 

Committee. 
The report was unanimously adopted. 

The charges made by the Canton papers 
against Mr. Wimple, to which the resolu
tion referred was branded by Mr. Wim
ple as fahe, and the delegates and others 
present who were at ithe Warner grove 
pscnic, declared it to be.« willful lie made 
out of whole cloth, constructed for the 
sole purpose of influencing the Scandi
navians element of Lincoln county 
against the independeuxiparty. 

<:ominlttA^i- to^ nsunes for 
delegates to the state omivention reported 
as follows: 

MR. CHAIRMAN Ant 40SNTLSMEN:—YOttr ... , , . 
committee appointed to *elect the names of .garnsed have thus dear been -Huooessful in 

U '  ' '  

seven delegates to represent Lincoln county in 
the independent state convention, would re
commend the following nam^s for such dele
gates subject to the upprcval of the county 
convention: 

Henry BradBhaw. ofUneoln; A. J. Wimple^ 
of Brooklyn; L. H. Sons, of Norway; Johns' 
Steensland, of Highland::?. A. Leavltt, of La-
Valley; A. L. Syverud.ofi-Oanton; Henry Mil
ler, ofDelapre. All of vPttch is respectfully 
submitted. . A. J. WESTBURY, 
W. M. PARKE, Chairman. 

Secretary. 
The report . was «tSqpted and those 

named by the committee were declared to 
be the unanimous choice of the conven
tion as delegates to the State conventions 

The delegates present from Lincoln 
icounty at the state convention were in
structed to cast the Ml vote of the . t 
county. ,-

The committe to selectiaames for coun
ty central committee submitted their re
port, which was adopted wad J. E. Hol
der was elected chairman .of the county 
central committee. r-

M«. CHAIRMAN :—Your committee appointed 
to select a county central committee recom
mend the appointment of the Allowing:' 
: J. E. Holter, chairman. 
Joseph Morrow, of Eden. 
H. F. Elliott, of Pleasant. 
J. Beller, of Fairview. 
Henry Barnum, of Lincoln. 
:Hans Skle, of Grant. 
.Andrew Peterson, of LaWalVey. -: i' • 7" 
Orton Houck, of Springdale. . 
jAsa Forrest, jr., of Cantondty. 
Hans Rice, of Norway. 
C. A. Carlson, of Brooklyn. 
Hans Bryngle, of Highland. '• 
<J. B. Young, of Delaware. 
7. B. Eno, of Lynn, 
Ed. Wardwe]), of Dayton. 
Wm. Parke: of Delapre. 
Your committee further reoommend that the 

county central committee be instructed to see 
that proper notices are posted and caucuses be 
held in their respective townships, also that in 
townships where no central committee has 
been elected, each member of Hie committee be 
authorized to appoint two mentto act with him
self as n township central committee. 

HENRY BRADSHAW. 
5y: . - Chairman. 
' ' On motion the chairman «f each town
ship central committee WAS appoint
ed *. committee of one to solicit 
subscriptions to the campaign fund and 
report the same to the chairman of the 
county central committee. 

On motion, the convention then ad
journed. 

MOHEY IN POULTST. 
The man who sells eggs when prices 

are high, says the Hmne»tead, and sets 
them when prices are low. is generally 
the man who makes the money. The 
man that raises pure-bred stock, raises 
broilers and roasters from the culls and 
sells eggs for hatching, is the man that 
has the profit. It is impossible to make 
much money from one branch alone, 
Broilers, eggs -and pure-bred are good 
adjuncts to each other, but should never 
be run in a single branch alone. The 
man that personally oversees, or does the 
work, is the man who makes money-
Hired men arc apt to be careless, and are 
an expense, 

against the greed of capitalists, foreign 
and domestic. We permit the distiller to 
store hisfproductsiu bonded warehouses 
where it may remain for years without 
the payment of the tax, until he finds a 
market to suit him. Surely the producers 
of the grain and cotton are as well worthy 
of consideration as the distiller. The 
government practically loans the distiller 
the internal revenue tax, due on his liquors 
until i^! cgin find a market, fend why not 
exeMisi the same care for the the farmers 
and planters of the country 7 But mono
poly objects to the scheme because of the 
expense. How very' economical all at 
oijipe, just beca'use' the tillers of the soil 
iwi.Jo be benefited! The government par-

tjjtlly repudiated its own currency until it 
wjis only worth forty centg-on the dollar, 
•injl then converted it at par into bonds 
»t# premium^ and.not one word of ob
jection was raised by monopoly because 
Tt jwas expensive to the -wealth producers 
<^tlie country. Our 5:20 bonds were 
payable in the currency of the the coun
ty (greenbacks) after five years, but the 
|$>vernment'changed the contract in favor 
«. the bondholder and. agains.t the-people, 
#nd these monopoly doctors extolled it to 

skies as wise legislation, notwith
standing the fact that it practically in-
Reused the indebtedness of the jjeople 
•vifthout.returning any equivalent. The 
-'government under its' contraction policy, 
.burned up its debt-paying medium, in-
Sti*ad of paying its debts, ai.id the hench
men of monopoly paraded it ̂ before the 
•jyorld as "strfengtliening the public 
livdit." But now that the farmers ask 
such protection as will assist them'in pay
ing their personal indebtedness, and thus 
Strengthening their own credit, monopoly 
Is astounded at the tremendous bill of ex-
pense that it will make. But monopoly 
is fast losing its power to formulate 
ppiniqns for the people to endorse. Peo-
ple are thiuking for themselves and are 
jf#pidly getting into shape to take a hand 
ill the management of public affairs, and 
they do not ask the tools of monopolv, 
political demagogues and place* hunters, 
for their advice. The people are formu
lating their demands, and legislators who 
refuse to heed them may expect at an 
Sarly day to take back seats, where they 
Can take a long rest from the cares of 
oilice.'- >. • , 
: • • •  - -  •  - i \ s  

AH EXAMPLE- '< 
Farmer, A, out in Michigan, |n 1800, 

4 AGRICULTURAL TOPICS. 

Selected and Original Articlee On .Var-
ioue Topics of Intereet to Rural 

• .. . Readers. 

The Twine Report To The Governor. 
Better Prospects For Cattlemen ,: 

Predicted. •. ^ 

borrd^rs $1,000 of Banker II, an\i agrees 
f^fech id of 

nnrl '1kMtLmmt/\twvtta4o ^ .v' XHtlist-fi and "anti-monopolists. The mono-
(tolists having the advantage vtS wealth 
and superior intelligence and being or-

their pursuit of plunder. As -the leaders 
of the republican and'Democratic parties 
are circumstanced.to receive their share 
of the spoils they ignore republican prin
ciples-except in name. 

Beit the producing and laboring classes 
arte organizing to have .them put in 
practice. 

The New* compliments the ifanners as 
being the most intelligent class of people 
on earth but at the.-same time it. repre
sents .them as the most ignorant. 

Find, by depending u]>on ilhe.tr ignor
ance of the necessity *>f union for .success 
to create discord and break th«m down. 

Seemd, from their incapability of ever 
having one success f«ir ages past hi politi
cal organization to piotect their interests. 

Third, that they are too iatelligent to 
follow the bell like sheep into the ditch 
apd at the same time too ignocantito keep 
out of tt. in this moveateut. 

But as these journalists wre cage in 
editoriah and not only well practdoed in 
the sligbt manner of political sagacity 
but have become innovators, they will be 
able to show the consistency of a ithing 
to be and at the same time not to be. As 
innovators they have the honor toe ithe 
first time at having exploded an axiom of 
Loucks on the human understanding 
which is that no two emotions or ideas 
could occupy the mind at the same 
time. 

That the extreme ignorance of ithe 
farmers and other laboring classes as re
presented by the News will continue is 
quite an other puestion for^ they are 
found capable of being educated and are 
being educated as never before on such 
principles as are necessary for organiza
tion and unity to secure success. 

And as the greatest number from 
among these classes have attained to the 
highest degree of fame success is antici
pated. A FAKMEK. 

8IOH1FIOAHOE OF THE FLAFF. 
The following intelligent comment is 

from the Industrial Age (Duluth Minn.,) 
and should be carefully read: 

The plan adopted by the Farmers Al
liance and Industrial Union, and now be
ing urged upon the i government, for the 
erection of warehouses and elevators for 
the storage of farmjproducts, is one of the 
most significant moWnent^of the age. 
With the elevator sysjEm of the country 
passing into the hqntisl of foreign syndi
cates and speculators, it is about time for 
the people to nationalize thi business for 
the protectjflft'of the Americ^ producer 

it. This amounts to $100 ^tfnually. 
order to obtain this $100/at that time 
Farmer A. had to sell either 50 bushels 
of #heat, 105 bushel^ of oats, 135 bushels 
of corn, 2!J0 pounds of butter, 050 pounds 
of pork, or 170 pounds of wool. 

In 1890 the loan is renewed at 7 per 
cent. The interest is now <only 970 annu
ally. In order to get this amount Farmer 
A. sells either 130 bushels of wheat, 400 
bushels of oats, 350 bushc&s of corn, 540 
pounds of butter, 1,400 pounds of pork, 
or 380 pounds of wool. 

Let every farmer make aicareful study 
of this example. A perfect solution of it 
will disclose the difficulty wiith which the 
people are struggling. It fa a fair state
ment-of the "power of moiiey to oppre.ss" 
—National Economist. 

WHO ABE MEXBEB8. 
A^tlin and again the question comes to 

us, "How can we get rid of members of 
an alliance who do not couform to the 
constitution?" 

Again we reply, you do not have to get 
rid of them. They are not members. The" 
Constitution defines membership. Noac 
tion of an alliance can modify the state 
constitution. No alliance can therefore 
remove a member because lie is not a' 
member. At any moment when a man 
ceases to live upon a farm, and to get the 
bulk of his living therefrom, he ceases to 
be a member—not by action of an alliance 
but action of the Constitution. Any al
liance that keeps a non-eligible member
ship can be denied admission to the state 
alliance. This is not our personal ver
dict—it is the constitution. This may 
•drop some very good men—but if they 
are "good" men, they will not be so sel
fish as to open wide the doors to the polit
ician, the land agent, the money broker, 
tlie loan agent, etc., etc., solely for his 
own pleasure. The alliance has a dis
tinctly legal organization. In order to 
get its party into the politics of this state 
it must conform to the 4aws of the 
Australian system. 

And hence we repeat, you do not have 
to drop men who become ineligible—the 
constitution does that for vou.^—The 
Great West. 

The Indian corn exhibition at Edin
burgh, Scotland, is leading the Scotch to 
eat America's great staple, and they ex
press a preference for it to oatmeal. A 
local paper says: "Indian corn bread is 
pleasant to the taste and lighter than oat
meal, and if the people are once acquaint
ed with the really wholesome and nutri
tious food that can be made from this 
corn,' it is thought that exportation may 
prevent the waste in America." 

WARDAJ.I.'S TWJNK RKPORT. 
Report of committee from South Dako

ta upon the feasibility of establishing 
factories for the manufacture of binding 
twine in that state and approved by com
mittee from Minnesota, appointed at same 
time and for same purpose. 

To His Excellency, A. C. Mellette, 
Governor of the State of South Dakota. 

Your committee appointed to investi
gate the subject of feasibility of establish
ing the manufacture of binding twiiie in 
the state prison or other points in the 
State of South Dakota, makes the follow
ing report: 

Your committee proceeded first to Pat
terson. N. J., and visited the twine mills of 
Mr. J. B. Todd, who is not only a manu
facturer of twine, but probably one of the 
largest manufacturers of machinery for 
making fix and jute binding twine in the 
United Stat&s, if not in the world. We 
find that Mr. Todd has been a manufact
urer of this kind for'the last 30 years, Mr. 
John Cheyne, who came back to this state 
at the request of the committee, has run 
a system of Todd's machines for that 
length of time. We find that Mr. Todd 
has furnished machinery during the pre
sent year, amongst others, to the follow
ing twine artd cordage companies; Barbom 
& Co., Cable Flax Mills, Field Cordage 
Co., Middleton Twine Co.. Peru Bagging 
Co., 1). Allen's Sons, Portland Cordage 
Co., and others. The answer attributed 
to young Mr. Deering in the report, by a 
Minnesota committee, that "there was not 
supposed to be any flax machinery man
ufactured in this country,'' your com 
mittee conclude must have been misun
derstood, or else the answer was made on to 
purpose to mislead the committee. In 
confirmation of this view we quote from 
Mr. William Deering's admissions to the 
present committee when we visited his 
mills in Chicago, on, our way back to 
South Dakota. In that interview Mr. 
Deering, Sr., informed the committee that 
John Good, of New. York, was making 
first class jute 'and*ftiVx inat'him^; Mfl was 
l&ri>tah*aanufacturer of such machinery, 
and in tnb course of conversation inform-<-
ed us that\e was interest^ in Mr, Good's 
machines a (A; partner in some of his in
ventions. ,'f \ there remains any ' doubt 
the abilii^jKjjV the American manufact
urers to fijL-Jfi flax and jute machines 
for makinffSfiding twine, the fact that 

»V showing, the Dolphin 
:1 him last year five car loads 

ling twine which was all 
:hines manufactured in the 
us, and according to Mr. 

ie, on Todd's machines, ought 
to dispel Ittat doubt.. 

In regMd to the quality, and value of 
flax twinc^for binding grainj that depends 
upon the/grade of the material used. At 
Mr. H ami horn's mills we were shown 
sample of flax twine said to be sure, 
which suJwd-a tensile test of from 85 to 
115 pounds, and which runs between 700 
and 800 feet to the pound. This twine 
we examined and pronounced very fine, 
and it was the unanimous opinion of. all 

fmders of all committee that it was 
eo'^lf not superior to the best manilla, 
IT iM*i«e Mr. Hartshorn offered to sell 

*ht tq^committee in limited quantities at 
ts per pound, f. o. b. 1 

'odd's mills in Patterson we saw 
:s of flax twine made under our 
res, both from Canada tow and 
Kansas tow, costing much less, 
it to say that your committee con-

that making flax twine for binding 
is no longer an experiment. 

?s^i;his connection it may be as well to 
stai / that the same machine used in mak 
ing flax twine will make jute or any short 
fiber; that is to say fiber that is first made 
into tow. 

From our investigation into the subject 
of binding twine, we conclude that the 
jtwins to be used in dinding grant in the 
Ifuttjpre will be either jute or flax, as this 

of twine can be made and sold much 
- Jeaper than either maiiilla or sisal, 
pith the right kind of machinery and 
iroperly handled the flax straw now 

wasted in the State is in our opinion 
amply sufficient furnish fiber for all 
thfe twine required in harvesting oursmall 
grain. Of course when such an industry 
is once started better methods, both of 
preparing the fiber and making it into 
twine, will be found. 

We think that the establishment of 
such a system of machinery would be the 
means of opening up to the farmers of 
South Dakota a new source of income, as 
it would not only furnish a market for 
our flax straw, which is now wasted, but 
would lead to bette^methods in the culti
vation and handling of this crop, and, 

-on Mr. Dt\ 
mills furnitt 
of jute bii 
made on mi 
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ultimately, to the knowledge that Would ; 
enable us to . produce cheaply a much • 
more valuable fiber than that required in 
making twine and finding grain. We 
were shown by Mr. Hartshorn the draw
ings and parts of a machine of his inven
tion for breaking and cleaning flax, which 
in our opinion might be used, with some 
slight improvements and additions, for ; 
separating the seed and straw^irithout 
breaking the fiber,, and ft^^straw so 
tre'ated'inight be made to yfcld besides the 
seed, a fiber equal- if not more valuable 
than the present seed crop. 

There is one argument in favor of the : 
establishment by the state of such an in
dustry that impresses itself with great 
force upon the committee. The establish* 
ment of such industry would inevitably 
provoke theiiostility of the twine, trust 
and lead to combinations that would al
most inevitably bankrupt the enterprise. 
But such an establishment oWiied.by th^.: 
state could only be encouraged ,by, an at- ! 
tempt, would simply fesutt in giving the ': 
people who own the manufactory cheap 
twine, and we could afford to allow our 
mills to lie idle, as what we might loose ; •> 
in this way would be more than made up ' 
in the reduced cost of tvvine to the farmer. 

The cost of a single system of machin
ery for the manufacture of twine from 
flax would be probably twenty thousand 
dollars. -. ; 

From ail that we can learn your com- : . 
mittee are decidedly in favor of the lm- -
mediate establishment by the state of an-
establishment for the manufacture of • \ 
binding twine at the penitentiary at Sioux j 

Falls, to consist of not less than- two sys- a 
tems of machinery, arid we recommend 
that the governor preventative matter to : 

our next legislature, with a recommenda- : 
tion that steps be taken at once to estab-1 

lish such a factory. 
ALOXZO WARDM'AI.L, ' 

f. Commissioner. 

BETTEB PROSPECTS AHEAD, 
From the Iowa Homestead. 

The Vest investigating committee tejls 
us that cows and heifers have been market-
ed too freely. That was natural. Spec
ulators were getting out of the busmess> 
People who do not know that the cow is 
necessary to the permanent improvement 
and prosperity of the farm, sold cowsi 
People in debt sol8 cows—they had b6t 
ter have sold anything1: else. People wSff' 
had interest to pay sold cows and heifers. 
This is all changed since ' the senator 
wrote hisijicisi ve report. Cows in mar1; 
ket iife quoted' scarce, very scarce. The 
grasses are growing as usual, and ^all-foi! 
cows, so to speak. Good cattle sell'bettefi 
and come by the way of cows. Cattle 
are dropping behind population fasti and 
cows are necessary to get. .cattle. The 
ranch has sold off its*-, surplus and will 
only sell now as grass is killed off by 
grazing, or as settlers crowd back the 
exploiter of free grass. The dairy pays r .; -
fairly well, and is the great farm center j,;, 
around which profits revolve. It needs 
cows. For years Iowa will' not have - : v

(-.-# 
enough of grayd cows, while tine poor stuff 
will be sent'Spinarket. There is no bet
ter sign of tl& caftle market than scarcity 
of cows in the sale yards. The desire to 
get permanent stocks of cattle for tlie-
farm turns attention to the cow. It is a 
very hopeful sign. Soon Iowa will have 
no corn to sell to the people in the east 
and abroad, because the cow and her. 
calves will need all'that is grown. The 
cheap cow of the past admonishes sellers 
to get introduced to the cow and to culti
vate her acquaintance. This is a most, 
pregnant fact connected with Iowa farm
ing. ^ It is notfj inuch noticed by journals 
of commerce iior by statesmen, but of the 
turns of events upon which the future 
hinges, few are of so much importance as 
that western formers have ceased selling 
ofT their cows and young heifers. Tilt' 
panic is over, and good times for cattle 
men are coming. The cow is at work. 
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SCAB OH 
Mr. Cass, of Kansas, gfves the follow 

ing on this plague of the flock: 
Scab is caused by a spider-like parasite ' 

called the acarus. It is acarus which pro
duces itch in man and mange in other 
animals, but the sheep acarus oij- scab 
mite will not live on any other animal. 
A female acarus will - burrow into the 
skin of a healthy sheep and within ten or 
twelve days lay eight to fifteen eggs. 
which are quickly hatched, and the-
young in turn are laying eggs within the 
next ten or twelve days, until withiu 
three months the increase from one female 
has, according to reliable authorities, 
reached the vast number of 1,500,000. 

A close observer will detect the first in
dications of scab in about two weeks aft
er exposure to contagion. One thorough 
dipping wifh tobacco and sulphur, or ' 3*:; sm
other Safe dip, will kill all living scab ?_ 
mites on the sheep. A second dipping ten. 'f iU .' ' 
days later will kill all that were unhatytf- w 
ed at the first dipping and leave the flock 
clean, provided the work has been prop-
erly done. . Some, to insure success give a : - v-;^ ; 5 
third dipping ten days later. After the 
first dipping the sheep must be removed ' 
to fresh, uninfected yards, pastures, etc., 
or all the labor of dipping will be lost; -
they will again become infected. Frost, ' 
only, will effectually cleanse a barn, 
yard, or pastures from the infection of 
s c a b . ,  . .  . . . ,  . . . . .  _  i -
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